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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
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CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO SATURDAY,
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Wednesday morning in the
lors of the Eklund hotel, Rev, J. Q.
Herrín, spoke the words that made
Mr. Walton Snyder and Miss Inez1
Kklund, husband and wife. Only
immediate
relatives of the bride
and groom were present.
Mr. Snyder is the eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Snyder of this
eity, and is a yonng man of ability
:nd fin? ehaiaeter. Mrs. Snyder is
Mi.eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.!
Carl F.klnnd, and a lady whose ad- -I
mirers are numbered by the total
of tier Hcquaintenanrrs.
Immediately after the ceremony
the happy couple left on a honey- moon trip to the Texas cotiast couu- try. They will make their home in
Clayton.
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TRIIKE PROUD MEN

Last Sunday afternoon, three of
the proudest men that we have
seen for a lone lime came into town
in a 4nl tourinj? car, which was the
Uansportation
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Edw. W. Fox, for the past thirty
years one of the leading business
men of Union county, died Friday
morning at 1:20 o'clock. Mr. Fox
had been ailing for sometime and
while his death was a great shock
to the community, it was not unexpected. He leaves a wife and little daughter.
He will be best remembered by
the people of Union county as reg-sl- er
i r the Clayton
land ofllce, a
position he held for sixteen years,
goinj.' out. of olllro about four years
iiko, since when ho has conducted a
land business of his own, giving
the lienelit of his ripe experience
in land matters.
Mr, Fox, in partnership with the late George liush-nel- l.
opened the llrst mercantile
establishment in Clayton in 1S87,
anil continued in that business in
Clayton for many years.
Mr. Fox was a man of strong
convictions and strong friendships.
We have heard it said, and believe"
it. that he would go farther for a
friend than any other man in the
county. He was our friend anil we
know this reputation was truly
earned.
Mu latest information is that the
funeral will be held Tueesday afternoon, next, giving timo for Mrs.
O. Schroder of Walsonville, California, his mother-in-lato reach
Clayton.
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ed buck deer. The men in mind
were Ira L Pennington, Morgan !
Parvey and Thomas E. 0ven9. Las',
Silurday they left for the wilds
in quest, of the cnllered beauty and
they only not as far as some of
li a s relation, when they were in- iU'd to stop, which they did and

the. hunting

party

thought

they

would try the hunting around that
part of the world. They had been
hunting only a short time when
the buck was arroused from his
slumbers only to go down with
three bullet in his carcass.
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REUUESCAT IN PACE
Lee, the small son of Mr. and Mrs.

at the homo of
his parents, October 2.1, 1910, of malaria fever and kidney trouble. The
little man had been failing for the
last three or four wcekc. He was
eight years of age. Interment was
made in the Clayton Cemetery yesterday, (Friday). Funeral services
wero preached by the local MethodWhen you buy a range that has ist preacher, at tho homo of the
proved itself i be the best your parentsr The News extends
to the bereaved family.
money has been well invested. The
Majestic Denu n&trator vsill during
Cord or Thanks
the week comi.'.encing Monday, OctWe take this way of expressing
ober 30 show yju why the Majestic our most sincere thanks to our many
is the best and why it actually friends and neighbors for their seraves you u: wy .
vices during the illness and deafk
Merc. Co.
of our son and brother.
T. E. Butler.
''
Mrs. T. E. Butler.
,
Jacobo Pacheco, democratic nom-ine- ss
Eddie Butler.
for commissioner from the 2nd
district, passed through Clayton
102.8 acres farm laud in Erath
Thursday on his way to his home eounlyj Texas, to trade for half
at Atencio. Mr. Pacheco had been section in Union County, Now Mexcampaigning in the southern pail ico. Address J. M .Crank, Stephen-vill- e,
of the county.
44-- 3t
Texas, R. F. D. 4.
T. K. Butler, died
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TWO RUNS FOR FIRE BOYS

Last Sunday the fire whistle arof our
roused the population
city. The fire boys were on the Job
in a very short time but found thai
it was only a shack of a barn that
PERSONAL
Deputy Sheriff Lon Cash spent
was the cause of the excitement
Jake Lujan ha3 been on the sick several days in the Folsom counThe building was practically burntry this week, attending to business
ed down when the boys got there iit this week.
:ully Ilaug, of near Stead tran- connected with the sheriff's office.
but what was left was only play
C. A. Rodgers, J. N. Cogdil land J.
business in Clayton, Monday.
for them, as they had it out In sacted
M. L. Pagett of near Pennington W. Streetman,- - all prominent farmno lime.
trader in ers o flhe Pennington counrty, were
While on Tuesday morning the was a business visitor andpart
the
seat
(ounty
the
of the business visitors and traders in the
fore
telling
pierced
again
air,
the
whistle
city, today.
the citizens of Clayton, tljat the week.
State Democratic Chairman ArJ. H. Kilburn of near Mt. Dora, atlire bug was trying to destroy our
to
WedClayton,
tended
Seligman, and United States
in
business
thur
was
found
is
city. This time
Marshal A. H. Hudspeth, both of
that there was a kettle of giase nesday.
Jim Akins of west of Sedan at- Santa Fe,( were business visitors
afire in the Pullman Cafe, when
to business in Clayton, last in Clayton, Friday and Saturday.
tended
caused a small blaze.
Monday.
CUariman Seligman is confident that
During the week commencing
Walter Rose of near Mt. Dora, the entire democratic stale ticket
Monday, October 30, $8.00 worth of attended to business in Clayton, last will be elected.
cooking utensils will be given away Thursday.
The following described stock are
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dooth of near at the J. B. Phillips place near Clay- free to every purhcaser of a Majestic range. This is an out and Clapham, were in the city Friady ton: Owner can have same by pay
oue gift and the price of the Ma- and Saturday.
ing for this advertisement and feed
Al Stewart of west of Sedan was for stock: One sorrel horse branded
jestic remains the same as always.
See them while you are at the spec- a trader and business visitor in the
0 (bar above the O) on left shoul- city, Monday.
ial demonstration next week.
;der; One sorrel horse wearing brok- Mercantile Co.
Don Telesfor Casados of the Tram en hobbles and halter, no brands
paros country, was a business vis- - noticed; one black mare, Hamilton- CUATES
ian, one white hind foot, no brands
itor in the city this week.
Ira Massey of west of Stead at- - noticed; one black horse, two white
Everybody is this oommunity is
busy hauling in feed. hauling beans, tended to buiness in the county hind feet, not branded.
seat the fore part of the weei
and bailing broom corn.
Rafael Tixier of near Bueyeros,
Mr. Hindergarten made a busi
TRAMPAROS
was a business visitor and trader in
ness trip to Clayton, Monday
Several of our neighbors made a
The dance at the Old Guy school- - Ue city the first of the week.
to Texas last week ofter some
trip
at-T.
near
Anderson
of
Cuates,
evening
was
well
1
house Friday
e. cr'le.
tended, and everyone reports a good was in the city Wednesday,
Rosa and Steve Cantrell have mov
Musio was furnished by Mr. 'rS and looking after business,
ed
in there New cement block house
Unelo
Stead,
Kiearn
near
of
Pete
and Mrs. Fisher.
expect to hear the bells
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hull went to attended to business in the coun- and wo now
jingle.
Maxwell for a load of apples the ty seat tho fore part of the week.
Sam Dugan is helping Steve CanMrs. Flora Harlan returned Wed- first of the week,
Welman Huff purchased a line nosday from Dallas, Texas, where trell gather his crop.
Chas. Rogers and Bert Harwood
learn of mules from Geo. Ingraham sho visited the Texas State Fair,
G. L. Cook of near Hayden was are drilling a well for Kappus and
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Percey visited at the a business visitor and trader in the Hoclderlo.
Martin J. Bishop has butchered a
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Hayes county seat the fore part of the
fine hog this week.
Sunday.
week.
Messrs II. G. Magruder, Ben Dein-keW. F. Kendrick made a business
II. G. Magruder of near Haydon
Henry Mercer and Geo. Kile,
trip to Clayton the first of the week. was attending to business in the
J. J. Merilatl purchased a bean county seat the fore part of the went to Kansas City last week with
a shipment of cattle.
Iiuller in Ciayton last week, and 13 week.
Rev. A. O. Smith and family wer$
busy this week threshing his own
Ralph Farnsworth of north of guests at the Cantrell ranch, Suncrop and that of Mr. Miner.
Sedan was a business visitor and day.
We shall have a pleasant sur- trader in the county seat the fore
Miss Ohmia Hammer has returnprise for all children who visit this part of the week.
ed home after an extended visit.
store between 3 and 5 on Tuesday afCharles Fox of El Paso, Texas, arFred Iloelderle said: "The well
ternoon during the MAJESTIC DEM rived in Clayton Friday, in response drillers are somewhat like preachONSTRATION WEEK. All children to a telegram informing him of the ers. The only thing they like betare invited. Watch our advertise- death of his brother, Edw. W. Fox. ter than chicken is a little more L
ments for further particulars.
Mr. Fox will remain here several
With regards to all from
Joh
non Mercantile Co.
days.
Sucker Flat Shorty. II.
Otto-Johns-
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EDW. W. FOX. DEAD
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UNCLE SAM'S OPINION
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A. Kiker, Denioralic Nominee for

District Attorney,

Eight

District.
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T. R. RECEIVES FROSi,

FUND

DESPITE

RAISED BY PEOPLE

Wilkes-Barr-

Individuals
Thousand
Contributed Four Years Ago
to Elect Wilson.

Ninety
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"If you love me, vote for Hngluvt."
Injunction thnt proved too hard
a Rlrnin on (he liking that lb" 7".tKi
district
miners of the Wllkes-HarrIs on

j

He
once hud for Colonel Itoosevelt.
tried It on them. In what was Intended
LARGER NUMBER THIS YEAR to be the biggest labor meeting of tie
Hughes vampalL'ii, and the result was
a frost.
Not only diil the crowd listen to tin'
Wilbur W. March, Treasurer of
Colonel's speech In stony silence, hut
tional Committee. Tells How
Wilson enthusiasm threatened to beCampaign Is Finnnced and
come so boisterous that Mayor Kosek
Appeals for Aid.
culled out the Slate Constabulary to
guarantee Mr. itoosevelt a courteous
The Mayor had denied tlie
reception.
By WILBUR W. MARSH
a permit to give a Wilson painiiiers
Treasurer, Democratic National
rade on the night of the Colonel's vis.
Committee.
it, and. when they attempted lo violate
Wlirrt lu" It rnim frcim llii" mmiry his order, directed the armed and
for tliW c:i in i tl en Imttiiii, tlml niti'i mounted Constabulary to drive them
slcii, this
Oil
Imtmrr. Unit ilcli-iithe streets.
"(lili lrilill llf WIHIII'll Sl(llU('IS, lililí
Colon, Vonsevck's closest friend in
pnl'l iil? Mow ninny votrrx ship ti. Wilkes llarr
Father .1. .1. Curran.
t lit nk
iiIidiiI tin's.' things? fri'Milm-lln- l went out will.
reception committee
i'iiinpiil'.'iiN rtiM minify sonic nf
to meet lii-- vispi,,', lull announced thai,
ilolliil-sWIlCIV
linos
of
thrill liillliims
friendship aside, he had left the liethe. minify nunr from?
publican party, nnd was supporting
,
Tlio "Id iik'IIioiI - piih'iih-ilPresident Wilson.
11111I pcrpi'tinilril ty tinItrpulilh iiii
Another Indication of the popular
I'nrty vns slnipliclty Itself. In Us
trend In the ntitli''acite coal region is
It wits tlu "touch" system. For given in u statement by Stephen .1.
the Itlc Itosscs I.lfe Insiirnncc iiml Hughes, city clerk of Huzletou, and
ml
Itnllronil cniiipnnlcs. Steel, fill
delegate to the liepuhlicun national
fifty tlinitsiunl
k nil rod corpiiriitliins
iveiition in l'.M'J.
ipmrler
ttollnrs whs n "fnlr" touch.
"Concerning the unauthorized use of
of n million wns n "lilicrnl" t'.mli. my name as a member of (he recep
Tliey "stooil" for It tint f cnititii'le
lion committee for Colonel Itoosevelt,"
for fiivnrs i'pecteil. They knew why says Mr. Hughes, "I wish to slate em- they "(iiivo lip" inn how to 'Vet It phaticnlly : I wus a volunteer In the
tmrk." The Chiefs of the "touchers"
trenches In 11(12; the war is not over;
ninth up tin lnvlsll.lt Coveininent of I have not been taken n prisoner, and
lht I'nltetl Stntes.
1 still nin lightI refuse to surrender;
surely conThnt sunn old pini:
for social and industrial Justice,
ing
trolled this year's Itepiihllciin convenami I purpose to fight so long us I
tion ns It did the Infnnioiis : ni l) Ichi
Uve."
and Is
Convention four years iik
hnt'kiiiK Mr. IIiikIk'S to restore tlieni
MARSHALL JUSTIFIES WORD.
lo power.
The Democratic Way.
newspapers and camKi'l ,u M in
Ninety thousand individuals contrib- paign speakers liave been attempting
uted to the Democratic campaign fund to make capital out of the charge that
four years ago. The nuniher will he
Marshall referred confar greater this year. This Is as It temptuously to the Civil Service us
Is
DKMOCHATIC
the
should he. This
Here are the
the "Snivel" Service.
way. The people are supposed to rule
facts stated by Mr. Marshall In u
The people should signed
democracy.
In
statement from Cincinnati:
This
pay cnnipiiiK" expenses.
The phrase was not used with
Is n flpht between Individual
reference to the merit system,
interest n:td The Interests, Democwhich I heartily favor, but was
racy Itself is at stake and the welfare
In coudeiunalion
of Kiepuhliean
Is
Issue.
Republic
This
the
of our
hypocrisy of that I'arty's use of
PcmorriiMi; cmnpntpn should not be
the law and its unjust criticism of
linniKTil hy ninety thousand but by
Wilson's appointments.
Thomas
ninety l.iiinlrril thousand.
it. Marshall.
There Is only one drnwhnck to the
IVmocnitlc pliin It Involves much
What a jíranil time Wall Street
work. That work Is behiK done by
tlie Republican OKI Guard
and
f
the Klnniiec icpnrtinent of the Nationwould
hint "correct hip; President
al Democratic Committee, the largest
organization of .'ond Americans ever Wilson's mist iikes'' and
'"invisible
the
governformed to limiuce a good cause.
ment."
A People's Campaign.
At the top of Iml organization Is a
tienernl Kinance Committee headed hy
See" W. B. Xumibrn"wVli"caaing.'
Mr. Henry .Morgentliau. Next comes and tanks of all stees and kinds. 5
a .State Finance Committee In every inch 22 guage well casing at $17.98
state In the I'liiou.
Then come Hie
per 100 feen. 5 and one half ince
I oca Finance Committees.
The bulk
upon
them, hut with at $18.50 per 100 feet. If you want
of the work fulls
over ü.iHIO Local Committees already i good wind mill see him.
organized. Hie l inilcii will he distrih-tiled- .
NTATKMKVI'
Mntemrnt of the On nerMklii, Mitiiniie-i- ii
The success of the plan depends on
eat, ( Jrmlatlun, rtc. lletjulrrd by
Hie perseverance of the men of the the Act of ConirrrMM of AuicuMt 24, 191
local organlzal Ions. It is squarely up of The Clayton News, publlHhed weekIn lliem to nee that this nil Important ly lit Clayton, New .Mexico for Uctobr
people's raiiipaign is conducted with 1, 1D16.
.,
Stnto of New Mexico, County of
the people's money. Fvery citizen of
BH
America who believes In the demoHel'ore ine, u Notary Public In and
cratic legislation of this democratic for the State and c( utity aforeHald,
'resident has now an opportunity to personally appeared C. 1. Slithers, who.
iiiake tangible proof of Ids gratitude Un vi n k been duly sworn according to
to the man who lias guided lit nailon law, deponen and aH that he 1h the
ulong safe, sound, constructive lines. editor and owner of the Clayton Newn
that the following 1h, to the beHt
Opportunity Is not going to knock long and
of til h knowledge and belief, a true
fltler. Do it today. The lime, U statement of t he ownership, nuinaKe- Hhort. lauch wort; remains to lie done. nieiit etc., of the aforesaid publica- The I irmoiTnl ic .Nalional Committee lion for the date hhown In the above
bus 110 I'lloalcd Iluinlliolilers' onuk roll caption, required by the Act of Auk- behind It nor wants ll. I'.m it does uht 1M, 111- -, embodied In sect ion 4 43.
and Iteíí ulations, printed
rriHiii'i the Imuiedhi le response of Costal
very Amrriiiili who beliees ill the on the reverse of thin form,
1.
the- names and uddresscs
rule of In people, fo' the people, by of theThat
publisher, editor, managing ed- (he pet .le, ai.d who is ngalu.-tin re- - Itor, and business managers arc:
urn to power id' Haines, l eniose.
Publisher, C. J. Sutliers, Clayton, N.
Aldi'iih. Cannon, Siiioot, (uggeii-lielm- , .M.
Kditor, K. P. Slithers, Clayton, X. M.
t'l.inc regime, wlut would as
Manuring editor, C. 1'. Suthers, Clay-- ;
Miivly w i'ii' Wilson's non part san.
Icisiailoii from tin liooks ton, N. M.
HuslnwNs Managers,
C. I', Slithers,
Mulh liver t Ik- country to Wall Si reel, Clayton.
N. M.
us hey v.ciuld lane! together to shear
- That the owners are: C. 1. Sutli- -'
a luiuli.
i j,
'lay ton, N. M.
.1.
Do Your Git Now.
That the known bondholders,
mortgagees,
and other security hold-- I
-- Do
your hit make
It M1W--1I- 0
owning
era
per cent or
or holding
your fon;ril.'itl n through your local more
of total amount of bonds, mor-- .
Is
collecting
it
If
If
IMiper
finals;
not tUHK'-s- , or other securities:
ec any nn Inber of your
liiiauce
None.
Ciiliiniitlee or mail your coiitrilnilii ii
I?. r. KUTUKKS,
Kditor, Publisher and Owner.
lo W. V. Marsh. Treasurer. Dinio-craliSworn to and subscribed before me
National Comuiiltee. ";) Cast
4'Jml Slreft, Xew Voik. Today. Now, this 6th day of October, 1916.
CHA H LES V. TALBOT,
Help
yourself nuil your faNotary Public, Union Co. N. M.
mily (o four yenrs more of lionoralile
My Commission
expires Aug. 9th,
IMiict iiml glorious prosperlly within, 1811.
autl an even better prcpurcdness
SEAL!
asalnat iHisilbie uggresKlon from withDeans are high, wo buv them in
out. With Wilson la the White House
yen know nhat you're got; with bulk. See us.
Mcr- -
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Do not make any mistake about OURS.

,

They are KEROSENE or COAL OIL and while I

'

efficiently as the

.

8-1-

or

6

12-2- 5

MOGULS which

are built to stay on the job.
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1

tractors can burn kerosene but not as

many

!
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If you are ready for the Fall work, we have the

1

machine on hand.

1

11

I

11

If you won this

year-W- in

more next year by increasing your acreage and let

1

the TRACTOR do it.
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The House With The Best Service to The Farmer.

How Are
Your Eyes?

A BOWER OF MELODY

9 ft

I

sei:

ln-ion-

Dr. D. W. Haydon
CLAYTON, XEW MEXICO
-

PHONE 5C
IIULDIXG
Miiiut your eyetroubles and C.lasspii.

MISSION-

Ililllt'till Cuses nnd liryplok (invisible bifocal) Lenses a speeinlty.

y.

i

THE PRETTIEST,

DAiMTIEST. SWEETEST MUSICAL NOVELTY
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VOl' HAVE IIEAItO IIII IH WEIKl), CLIXr.l.NT. MELODIES
ON HIE Ml SIC MACHINES.
NOW SEE
XI IIL'H
THEM IN HEAL L?EE IN AN' IMMOI'.rAL BEAl'TV Ol
Ml SIC THAT WILL XEVEIl FADE WHILE MI SIC
HI
TV LIVES I 'POX THE EAIM'H.

THE CELEBRATED

HloiwaiBSsiirQ

U

TROUBADORS

loi-a- l
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cantile Ctciijiany.
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POLICE AID

Miners Strong for
Others Bolt the Republican Party.

e

son

..

A?rU)AY

j'T!IE
2
A

MEYERS CO. INC.
General Disuibutort
'n.ifrni.,, New Meiiro

Highest cash prices paid for beans
and broomcorn, all poultry, eggs but.
!er and grain. Wo buy everything.
Mercantile Co.
Otto-Johns-

on

THEONE BIG, STRIKING MUSICAL N0VELTY0FTKESEASON!

at

MISSION THEATRE

November

4-- 5

THE CLAYTON NEWS SATURDAY,
and we have the strength that come
A
with honor and integrity of purpose.
"llml we recognised Huerta, It
would linve served notice
pon the
world lint the United States, while
helievlnn In democracy for home use,
was willing to stand for despotism
where other peoples were concerned.
President Wilson's Mexican policy has

"VOTE AS AMERICANS"
FOR WILSON, SAYS EDISON
No Time Now to Try an Inexperienrd
Man, Declare
Inventor, Lauding President.
By GEORGE CREEL.

"Times niv loo serious to tnlk

In

orina of Uopiil'limiiisni or IVinncrnoy.
are nil rlslit. rcrkon we've
K'tto linvc them with our system of
puveriiiiient.
Hut
lien It's Anlerlen
tluit's nt stnko, men linvn got to vote
na Anierlcims, unci not ns Detimrriit
or Itrpulilirniix."
Tills Is the tncssiiRP to tlie American
lunple Hint TIioiihis A. IMIson cuve to
me In n recent Interview.
"Tills ninn Wilson v.h IüiiI n mlclily
ii t
Imril time of It." lie continued. "1

1

I'nrtip

V

-

i;,v

J

'

been wise and Just and courageous.
"Belgium? Hindsight! In the light
of two years, It's easy to say what
should have been done. But at the
time, not, a single paper or a public
ninn even thought of anything but
keeping the United States out of the
Knropean horror.
"As I said at the start, It has Just
been one big thing after another with
Wilson. I never have known so many
dangerous questions brought up for decision to any one President.
."Look at the threatened general railroad strike. If carried through, such
n strike would have thrown the whole
country Into confusion.
"In my opinion, Mr. Hughes, if
President, would have found It difficult
to decide on the tost course for the
Government to take in such matters.
His capacity for hindsight, as we learn
from his speeches, is hirjr.ly developed,
but as to his foresight, we are not
equally well Informed.
'They say Wilson lias blundered.
I'erhiips he has. lint T iintiee that he
usually blunders forward.
"Mr. Wilson now lias had about lour
years of expeiiejiee, and I think that
be has en rued fnllh and trust. I do
not thi.ik it a sensible lliing to ei:in::e
to an Inexperienced ami uiilrb'd i.ian.
Therefore, I tun
ur
Woodrow

OCTOBER

had In New Yoi'k State, (s.noo.
For Improving Now Vork State
CollcK"! of Agriculture, $5,000.
For enlargement of Slate Veterinary College, ?tO,(KK).
For maintaining n department of
veterinary science In the State

Fresh and Salted Mtats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

r

TELEPHONE NO. 85.

coon koads

HILL
ANI
TIIK VOCATIONAL
TUAININti MIUSLIti: FOU WO.MLN
i F Tll'-FAHM.

1ICC
it Wll SOM AOM DñftT'5 DQ
.
"Thank heaven we have a
President In whose lofty char- acter, in whose sincerity of
purpose, in whsse genuine ilc- sire to do what is right, wise,
; patriotic, and what is beat for
the country and humanity, wc
I can all trust absolutely.
I
trust him. He is my President
and I would stand behind him
in his leadership."
From u
i
ii Knot delivered
it speocli by
before the American Society of
International Law, Washington,
April ü', 1!ll.

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO.
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NEW. PRICES ON FORD CARS
TIIK FOLLOWING

;'
i
L

:li

li
f

HfH

L

S3C0.
$315.

C.Ol'I'KLKT
TOWN C.m
SLOAN

$593.

$5Qj.

....

SGS5.

O. It.

DKTItOIT

ThK

AUOVK
I'KICKS
AUK
GUARANTEED
AGAINST IT n illLIt IÍE0LCT10N TILL AUGUST
NO GUAHANTEK AGAINST AN AD1ST. 1!II7.
VANCE IN I'ltlCE AT ANY TIME.

f:--

I

PEACEOniMTKEISSBE

THK-YAI-

I.

Ill N V.IOt T

St

H;!

ON FOHO CANS

IMUCKS

SINCE AL'GI.'ST
TOUtING C.IUS

V'

;

9f

JOHN SPRING, Prop.

.

University. $",0O0.

Tin-- :

Timet

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET

For Investigation and extermination of contnglous diseases of
plants. $11.000.
CONTRAST THIS HKCOUD WITH
I'KKSIPKXT
WILSON'S
lU'KAI.

citinuT act,

PAGE

2S, 1916.

...

WilSOll."

THOMAS A. EDISON.
Iiellevc tliere was ever n preside lit
to
who liml lis m ; y Iiíí; question-(Uciile. Tliey lmve come In bundles.
He hasn't always plenseil me, just ns
I suppose he linsnjt always pleased
olhef-peop- le,
bill wlicn "yoTl lciiik tlie
record over. It's so Rood that criticism
conies close to 'leinj; nothing more
I I in n cheap fault fmdinj.'.
"A fool or a coward would have had
the United States in all sorts of
trouble. As it is, we are at peace, the
;

country was. never more,

HUGHES FOE TO FARMERS.
Public records shew the kind of a
"friend" that Charlm E. Hughes, Republican candidate fur the Presidency,
ij to the farmers. While Governor of
New York, he vetoed the following

measures:
I'or I'linners' Institute work,

specialist to fight Insect
pests, ..ri(X.

I'or

a

Kor dlsseinin ition of Information
cmirornjiic clvi".?. farms to ..be

prosrous,

THE ELECTRIC

$0,- -

BOOT

SHOP

HHP SHOE

Have just installed a'new SiinplexrSole Stitcher! and are now
prepared to do any and all kind3 of Boot and Shoe repair work.

All

Í

Work

Guaranteed

s:,

Speiililui: at Ilattle Creek, Mleb.,
II, lut, Theodore Koowvolt
1,1

:

V

"I hav bepn asked wb?t I would
have done had I been PreBident when
tlie Lucitania was torpedoed.
"I would have instantly talten possession of every German ship Interned
in this country and then I would have
said: 'Now we'll discuss, not what
we will give, but what we will give
back.' "
THAT
Wdl'LD HAM: MKANT
WW

1 1

QLL1E

COX. Próp.

"Shop First Door South of Clayton News Office.

CHRISTMAS

IS

ON

ÍHE WAY.

If

want something

you

special for a present for
someone for Christmas, give me your order now. Labor
and materials are scarce in Eastern Factories.

Jeweler
-

New Mex,

"WITH CITY DRLCi STORE"

way to get what you want
now. We will keep any article you may
Christmas on payment of small deposit.
coming in every day.

sure

order
choose until
to

New goods

"SAWWOOD,"

Pi

but of all the wood you ever
saw none can beat the lumber we are now supplying
to the trade. Full seasoned,
Lumber of
e.
the best quality. No
Free from hollow
knots and brittle ends. Every builder and carpenter
should buy his lumber stock
from us and be sure of satts
isfaction
without
in the future.
ready-to-hand-

le

war-parg-

com-plain-

t.'Osborne.
ng storage
.vork sur '

"'ot

,'

L

tank1

Clavton. N. M.
!

ut 'in

YOU

fittiiMtrv

Pltl'TII

TO THE DRUG TRADE

s

and Hughes

We Handle the Puret and the
l'rrxlirnt iruK ObCalnabla and p
fill all presrrlpllons aecordlnvt o
Sotlrlt Your K
i, and ItecpectfullT
S
!

PAY LESS
WHEN

1'ntronnKC.

lome to Thin Store Wk(i la
red of Anrthlnar RefreahlBK. aa pa
we Have the Moat Satlafactorr ? l ine oC Soft Ilrlaka In tlajrto. HB
-

YOU TRADE WITH

S

WADE

H.

GEO,

4-CO-

"Clayton Better Store'

TKLKPIIOME TI MBER S
- - SEW MET.
fl.AYTOX,

ltXIH.I

A.JVKWVII.I

B

1IX.1H,--

Professional and Business Directory
of Union County

HILL UltOTIIEItS
TRANtiFKR, LIVERY. STORAGE AND CONTINEN-

TAL OIL.
CLAYTON, N. M.

lit

a

Dlt. J. C. SLACK
PHVSIC'IAX AND SlllGEO
SpeeUllat In IHaenaea of Womem
Hours to 11 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
CLAYTON
PHONE $4
H. B. Woodward

fice at Clayton, N. M.
CEXKRAL LAND PRACTICES
and Final
Entries, Contests,
Proofs. Plats and Abstracts
Promptly Attended to.
STATE LAND SELECTIONS A
SPECIALTY
Ofaeei Natloaal Daak Bnlldlaff

F. O. Blue

K. M. HUDOTTO.M

COL. E. U. JACOBS

Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED IN
ION COUNTY

Auctioneer
Will Cry Sales Anywhere at
Any Time
New Mex.
Grenville
Dlt. C. E. KELLER

Dentist
O (Tire

Over Dean'8 Bakery
Clajtoa
Faoae 101B
COL. J. A. S0WEHS

change it.
"And If they are going to clinnge It,
what direction are they going to
change? THKHH IS ONLY ONK
CHOICE AS AGAINST PKACK, AND
THAT IS WAIt."
No other conclusion can be drawn.
What is YOUIl conclusion, thought-

EDW. W. FOX
For Sixteen Years Register ot
the United States Land Of-

W00ÜWAHO & ULUE
Atloraeya and Counaellora at Law
Telephone Exchange Building

Aactloaeer
Write or Phone for Dates
P.

O.

See

c ssirni

g.

ESTATE AND
REAL
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED

FOR

UN-

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ML Dora, New Mexico
DR. THOMAS N. DYSON

Specialist

in Obstetric
and Diseases of Children
Ofllce Rooms 3 and 4, Cadell
Building
Texline, Tex.

Cfl-s-

Phone 56

ft

For

All Auctioneer work
Col. George Goodyear

Address: WANETTB, N. M.

years experience in Live
Stock, Townsite and Merchandise All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Tel.t
ephone 08.
Yours Respectifully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR
30

ful citizen?
In the last analysis, the election will
be decided by the farmer vote. And
EFFICIENTLY
so on the fanner is the responsibility
Office
in
First Nat l Dank Dido.
of whether this country shall have
peace or war.
The only assurance that the country
will not be needlessly plunged into
Mero. Co.
We have moved to our new
war Is for YOU to vote for Woodrow See us.
Wilson.
coal is the proper coal valor. Come and 6ce us when you
FOR PEACE CR WAR your con. to buy. More heat with less coal have anything to sell,
science and your-- ' ote muit decide.
Four Slates Seed Co.
burned. Order from G. G. Granville 38-- tf
Otto-Johns-

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO

'!.'',

BUY FOR CASH

publicly congratulated ltoosevelt foi
what lie said.
From their public statements the
conclusion Is Inevitable that if either
ltoosevelt or Hughes hud been President when the Army of the Kui.ser Invaded Itelglum we would hnve had war
witli Germany; that when the
was sunk that we would have
bud war with Germany, and that now
we would have Instant war with Germany over the submarine raids in the
Atlantic ocean off the Massachusetts
coast.
Must we not agree with President
Wilson wheu speaking at Shadow
Lawn on September 30, last, he said :
"Am I not right that we must draw
the conclusion that If the ltepubllcau
party Is put Into power at the next
election, our foreign policy will be radically changed?
"I cannot draw uny other inference.
All our present foreign policy Is wrong,
they say, aud if It is wrong and they
are men of conscience they must
In

ii U

!

Lusl-tunl-

Í3

ilü

.

CO.M-PLI'T-

G. B. HOLDSWORTH

.

SO

It would have been u challenge to
the Ceriiuiu nation to a trial at arms.
It would have been n violation of every principle of neutrality, ami at a
time, Willi all liiirope under arms,
when this country was the trustee of
and the only nation capable of upholding neutral rights.
The seizure itself would have been
an net of war. Just as the seizure of
Cernían interned ships by Portugal
was regarded as an net of war and
was followed by Ujti bomi'dUilo declaration of war by Oeriiiany against

ACCOM)."

Clayton,

.

IF YOU

Following tlie same Hue of war talk,
speaking nt Lewlsion, Maine, Angus'
"I, last. Mr. ltoosevelt said:
"The policies of Americanism iin-- t
preparedness, taken together, mean up
plied patriotism. There should be correlation of policy and uruiaineiit.
America, which sprang to Hit
succor of Cuba In IV.iS, has stood luidle spectator of the Invasion of Ilel
glum, the sinking of tlie Liisitaula, tin.
continued slaughter of our own fit t
sens, and of t lie reign of anarchy, ra
pine anil murder in Mexico."
These are the deliberate declara
lions of the men with whom ('audi
date Hughes has said, "I AM IN

Ycur Patronage Solicited.
B- -

hi

,

Portugal.

harges Reasonable.

A

FORD MOTOR COMl'J.Y)'

r

on

ika

pace rom
Yon,

of

All

You,

Heboid tho Big

Has

it ever occurs! to you that a

THE CLAYTON NEWS
rango wastes money in
Noise on the Groat High Way, Beat- - worn-oing Tom Toms for tho Grand Old burning loo much fuel and spoiling
county
or vjfiow
orriciAU
Party and tho Grand Old Guard and food? A rango expert who will have
OFFICIAL TAPER TOW.1 ( CLAYTON
ut

rrm

EKLUND

THE

HOTEL

his Good Old Friends.
We liefer charge of the MAJESTIC DEMON-th- e
Republican Party, Cidonel Theo- - STRATION' during the week comiand
(HAS. 1. BITHF.BS (HIGH!
lón- Roosevelt, Discoverer of the moncing Monday, October 30 will
KdHor a4 (htm
.Menls, 25c to 50c
Hcac-'shnRooms,
$1.50
75c
w
you bow th MAJESTIC rang.'
River of Doubt, Our Lending
'
e,
Bosto
expenses.
his
and
cuts
down
household
ONE IlOLLAH PER YEAR
Merc. Co,
ni (.ompaiunns, the iiev. Mrs. oil
ntprrrt
n second ciase matter OctoPolitics Smnol, Crnni',
lhrtored
I
It HEA U. NL"T AND LUMP.
ber 2. 1909, at the pontafllce at Ciar-to- Penrose, llemcnway, Hughes & Co.
New Mexico, under the Act of
In a Senate in winch win
March 3. 1879.
Wbutever else may be said of Sen-atrD NiCHT
IWali of Idaho, Cummins of Iowa.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE DM
Penrose, (ialliugcr and Smoot, HristTiw of Kansas, Clapp of MinSaturday. October 28, 1916
the triumvirate dominiiling tho
nesota, 1m Kollelte of Wisconsin
parly ,lhey are not pussy-foole- r. ninl Xorris of Xcbrnska. nil
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO
They (alk boldly out the dronjjly progressive, but all
failh in llien.i. They are for proit wn.s the Old Guard.
IN. A1.
tection which knows no downward Alilrich ami Penrose, Sniont ami
revision. They have no sympathy (.ílliniT, that d'etnted n!I the
progressiveness
and openly
with
Hint
.rot
Icjrisletion
avow it. 'I'hey are the creatures liroiig-l- i that body.
And jiast so i1'"!!''! I'nirETSV'l!!"
:.i;::i!'!::,!V,i:"";il'''r:'':íi!i!'
of privilege ami its devoted servants it would be in Miiy other Hepuljli-ca- n
They long for the old times when
Senate. Tie Old Guard put
Republicanism was uncompromis- tliroiili the Alilrich-l'ayn- e
tari tT
ing in its audacity and lorded the mid would drive, throiigli another
country with a high hand. They are f the mine chanu tcr.
Located in the Hnseinent ot'tHe Misstin '1 1'.enlif
unrepentant and never teiiipori.e.
Hughes is their candidate and they
One by one the old reliable
Wte servelie best meals i town. We
are the bone, sinew anil financial
(dipping
states are
their
extend courteous treatment to till.
rim
of bis campaign.
moorings, Massachusetts and Ohio
PEACE
Nominating Eaton
are about as certain to go Ietno-ycas ArkaiiMts anil
eratic tli is
The following letter is in reply I'c.vas.
1
V
And
now
to W. J. Eaton
WOSPEHTY
assistant district attorney of Mr.
JACK .!. WIEGHMAN, Prop. U
Mr. Hughes' roiee threatens to
Hursum's county of Socorro. Mr. give out, hut there is one nioe.
Eaton spent several years of his me roiee from Oyster Bay, that
life in Union county trying to con- will continue to go on and on
vince the people, that he is an at- t'ui
iter.
but with negligible results
DBaTOORATIC
XATAI. TICKBT torney,
Pastures are far greener n Socorro
The expert from the Majestic
FOR FRESISNNT
for the attorney without ability factory who will have charge of the
Waadraw WUtM
who it willing to knuckle to the SPECIAL MAJESTIC DEMONSTRATOR VICE PRESIDENT
Hiirsuni dictum. W. J. is there.
TION during the week commenciny
..FULL WEIGHT WIIEN..
TfcraaN R. Waraaall
Monday, October, 30, will exject to
YOU BUY COAL JUST AS
Clayton, New Mexico
see every boy and girl at our store
9TÁTB TICKBT
DBMuOMATIO
YOU DO WIIEN YOU PUROctober 17. ItUC).
3 and 5 in the afternoon.
between
A POUND OF TEA
CHASE
Mr. W. J. Eaton.
PRS.91DENTIAX. BLECTOR8
Watch our advertisement in this paOR SUGAR. DO YOU ALGarata
Socorro, N. M.
per for further particulars it tells
THAT
WAYS GET 'IT?
Jaatca . Vataa
Dear Sir:
how to get a MAJESTIC aeroplane
Jaa G. Charca
(JUESTION IS SURE TO BE
h't-tI acknowledge receipt of your
fr-- e.
Mercantile Co.
'
ANSWERED IN THE AFNIT BID STATES SENATOR
this day, wherein you claim
FIRMATIVE IF YOU GET
Irirttm A,
prethat the transcript, of record
YftUn COM, FRttM US.
pared in case 1532, failed to show
RWPRB6BNTATIVB IN CONGRBSR
W. B. WtHn
the date of the tiling of the differTEN QUESTION8 FOR
ent papers, also that I lost all of
eOfBRSJOR
VOTERS
your exhibits, and that the copy of
1. C la BACA
the
out
of
decree was also left
Ten question far voters ta
I,BTBMANT GOVERNOR
transcript; also that I failed to inanswer in aatvanot of Etocllon
W. C afattavaM
Day:
clude the records showing the dockMtCnBTART OF BR ATM
1Why are the King af Wall
et enterics in case No. '955; and also
Street supporting Mnf HughesT,
that I failed to include therein the
2 Why are the 'great finanURBASURBR
two tax receipts which you eay are
cial
interest 'which favor
down in the Treasurer' ofllce. ..
CentraT
subrtitution
You know that all transiripLs are
LAND COUM1BHIOÍJBR
for the Federal Reserve system,
A.
stenographby
M?aMi
court
SNls
the
prepared
supporting Mr. Hughe?
ue st.iktnglr apetitiiig an J
er. Miss Bell Parker, in accordance
3 Why aro the
ATTORKBT GHNBRAIj
K Pattaa
with the Praecipes (lied in my ofmonopolists who prepared
just suited to the taste of the
llce, and in accordance with the dock
the Schedules af the Payne
average epicure. When jrou
AUDITOR
Adrich .tariff for Mr. Hughes?
et entries and all other records
aMaael A. Otcra
try one you'll- - say it's a
A
Why is every enemy of
winch appear tiled in tlie case apSBPHRINTKMDENT OP TUBLIC
neutrality for Mr.
"bird." Its flavor juet hits the
American
pealed, as in this case. It is not
INSTRUCTION
Hughes?
right spot. It is a popular fastenograph
my
or
court
the
fault
J. I
SwfMtr
5 Why are all advocate of
er's fault that you failed to tile
vorite everywhere
after the.
In
Mexico
armed intervention
CORPORATION COMMISSIONER
your exhibits, which you claim that
first trial. We sell it in botfor Mr. Hughes7
ffcrml facia Kaataya
you offered in evidence because if
6 Why are the trusts and
tles for home and olub use.
ASSOCIATB JUSTICB OF
you had turned them over to me I
organized greed in every
All our Wines and Liquors are
COURT
11
would certainly have led them as
tion of the United States
pure and reliable and every
Setll B. Fll
I do in all cases, and which it is
Mr. Hughes?
buyer is satisfied with our
of
are
the
heroes
DISTRICT ATTORNBI
7Why
absolutely my duty to do. It may
prices.
Mr.
Ita JUDICIAL. DISTRICT
conscriptiou
for
military
be that you left the other exhibMeary A. Klker
Hughes?
very
you
as
somewhere
else
its
8 Why is every polüleal reCorich & Son,
Clayton, New Mexico
rKIIH BAT1C HI! M'V TICKBT
frankly admit having left the two
actionary and bourbon for Mr.
the
Treasurer's
in
lax
certificates
Htata Heaator
Hughes7
oflire. I also wish to call your at. C. SailHi
9 Why is every enemy of inof the 1013
tention to section
dustrial reform for Mr. Hughes?
Kepraacntattve
New Mexico statutes, relative to the
every boss and
10 Why
aj. W. B. Brraa,
political grafter in the Republiduties assigned therein to the court
Patríela Romera
can Farty for Mr. Hughes?
stenographer in regard to preparCaunty Commlssioaera
ing transcripts of record, and my1st. MM, T. J. K
HEST VAltl) IN CLAYTON
self as clerk of the district court.
Jm. Mat, Jaoako PaeatM.
Thousands of Majesties are sold
I am sending you herein certified
;tra. ntat., H. G. Masraa"er
Good Stalls, and Sheds For Vehicles.
copies of the docket entries in cases through the personal recommendaSheriff
use them and
people
who
tions
of
W.i'-copy
.C5,
of
no.
also
Am now building another wagon shed.
and
and
R.
J.
fkeltaa
know that they cook and bake bet-le- r,
'decree, dated May 1st, P.UtV
all kinds alwaj s on hand at correct pricss.
of
Feed
Treasure."
burn less fuel, and save repair
Hoping that the herein certilied
LOATED
IN NORTH CLAYTON
C. af. Saaraea
expenses.
store
durCome to our
copies will enable you to take your
ing the week commencint; Monday,
Aaaeaoor
case to the Supreme Court.
M. SIMPSON,
J. It. Alexaaaer
I went
into the Treasurer's of- October 30, and the Majestic ex-pwill tell you why the Majestic
tollce this morning and he and
Cauaty and Dlatrlot Olerk
gether attempted to locate the tax is (be Champion among ranges.
Jaaa J. Dana
ii
Merc. Co.
receipts above referred to, altho
.usrrinleiidcnt of Schools
you
impression
is
be
under
that
the
. H. BARRY
J. W. Tkaaaaaaa
Create; t Üentflt to Farmers.
never left them there.
'
When I'miiTi-esiiesM-i- l
NOTARY PUBUC
Probate Judge
llnml
Continuing search I find a
A a lóala
"aa
hill ii few weeks Mp It plneed
ALL WORK GIVEN VOST
for sale of taxes, No. 7'J, is- Ui(iii the siulnliliuoks u imiisiiio of
CAREFUL ATTENTION
Surreyor
sued by Nestor C. de Baca on Aug- (greater direct benefit to the
Abstracts, Plals,
fiirmers
Teai Baaaaell
ust It. l'.M:t. for taxes due on lots of Hie United Slates limn iiuy leyis- NEW MFXICO
MT. DORA
1, It,
7. t, II, Hi Ij 17 PJ 21 23 jhilion enncted Klnce the erentioii of
Conveyancing, Notary
Miock 7."i3 Cl!!lun Niw Mexico, total tlie Department if Agriculture, now
All they say boils down to this: Milne f land ::id improv eineiits be- nearly a generation ago. The .Vniliin- Secretary
Your eyes should not be neglected. D. A. Paddock
"Midi Fella Citizens, put the other ing &II.H7. said ivi tifíente of sale ul Monthly.
I he
receive
and
Haydon
Or.
See
ME
put
in."
fellas out and
being made in favor of Hubert i
Mrs. Harvey says that she docs
When about to buy an article such benelll pf his advice. All kinds opI simply call your atten- 49-- tf
not know how she has got along sa
Wall Street wants that desk back tion to this so that in case you desire as a range that plays an important tical goods in slock
long without the Majestic. She is
la the Treasury Department at a certilied copy thereof, I will be part in the (lily routine oi tue mime,
To get an 8.00 set of kitchen ware delighted with it. If you are disWashington but the American peo-- ( irlad to furnish the same. I find it pays to examine it carefully and
don't.
""re you are getting the best absolutely free if won buy a MA- satisfied with your present range
that the certificate of sale above re.
next week is an offer come to the SPECIAL DEMONSTRA
ferred to, was assigned on the 23rd ''"i-- " value. A range expert from JESTIC 'rano
Through all the tirades of abuse of September, lUii, by the Treas-- ! lb" factory will, during the week worth investigating.' Visit our spe- TIO.Y during the week commencing
Monday,
iicioner jo, cial demonstration during the week Monday, October 30, and tho exand msrepresentation, the President urer of lTnion County to W I ' Ka I commencing
show you how the MAJESTIC is commenciiigMonday, October 30 and pert from the Majestio factory will
anainlains perfect poise and serpnity
ton.
!
built, why it lasts so long and why we will show you this fine ware til you why. the Majestic gives suck
doesn't scare worth a cent.
and out gifj. Jitto- - genuine satisfaction.
which is in
Respectfully Yours,
n,
fit is the best vjJi.w. .Otto-JohnfiMere antile Coj
Jobnsc
Juan J. Ouran.
Ladies and Oentlemen, Kacto of
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ELECTION

FARMERS' SOCIETY OF EQUITY

have

Isi-oo-

i

SACKS
both
and second hand.
them,

we

new

MILO MAIZE
VVi; have orders for threshed inai.e.
If you
have any for sale, call at the store for information.
We also want Sudan grass in the bundle. If you
have a good Jersey milk cow for sale, tell us
about it. Wc have the buyer

We will have a car of
apples in soon

O
and

OREGON RED CEDAR FENCE POSTS

in
give us
your order.
You will
find the prices right in
Come

We have quite a supply from a car of ÍS,ewu
Stock. If you want the best roof made, use .
these shingles.- Prices right
-

e

If yon want to build a fence to be proud of.
get these posts.
They are cut from great, large
The U.
trees from the () regorged cedar forest.
S. government indorses these posts. We have
quite a supply on hand
fri
..T"

all cases
We have a car of coal on track.
orado's hardest, cleanest, best

heat-maki-

ng

This is Col
eo

THE EQUITY STORE, J.: A. McCune, Mgr.,
Vmm

I HAVE THE STRONGEST DEFENSE AGAINST JACK FROST,

! CHARTER OAK HOT BMST STOVES
i.

.it

i.. :

I

i

i

.

"

HAVE NEVER BEEN EXCELLED FOR
id

UTILITY

o us

BEAUTILITY

DURIBILITY

WE WANT YOU TO TAKE A LOOK AT THE

Charter Oak and Waldorf Hot Blast
NOTE the cast lining all the way up to the top, and notice
also that there is no fuel so small or poor hut what they can
get every ounce of fuel value from it, and also that we have,
,

'

V;"-'.HEATERS

.1

to-w-

.

"mum

i.

TICKKT
HKPl lLICA
Frank A. Hubbcll of Alhuquenitic.
New Mexico, for the I'nlted States
Senate for the term of six years.
The following la the election ProclaItcniKtio C. Hernandes of Treva Ammation Issued ly the Hoard of Coun- nio, New Mexico, for Representative
ty Commissioners as provided liy law: in the 5lh ConKress of the Cnlteil
WMKRF.AS, by Section 1977 of the States for the term of Two yearn.
5 Codification
it Ik made the duty
Clarence J. Roberts of Raton. Neu
of Hoard of County Commissioners of Mexico for Justice of the Supreme
each County In the State of New Mex- Court for the term of eiuht years.
ico to proclaim the election thnt nre
Holm o, Rursum- of Soccoro, New
to be held In the respective counties Mexico, for Governor for the term of
for the purpose of voting for candi- Two years.
W. I!. Lludsey of Pódales. New
dates ior the different olllccs and othermutters, ami to do no Ten days bo- li'o. for Lieutenant Governor, for tho
Proclamaterm of two years.
lore the election of Public
tion and by publica! Ion In ench of the
liberto Mirabnll of Santa Fe. NewIn
published
newspapers
lending
Mexico, for Secretary of State ior the
Two
each County; and,
tin of Two years.
W H F.Rl'.AS. it Is further made the
William G. Sargent, of Santa Fe.
duty of said Hoard of County CommisNew Mexico, of state Auditor for the
sioners to Rive public notice of the term tit" two years.
object of the election, the olllcials to
Git'uory Pane of Gallop. N. M.. for
to be voted State Treasurer fot- the term of twobe voted for. questions
of
the
on, the naineB and adresses
years.
candidates for the respective otllceB to
J. Howard Wagner of l.as Cruces.
be filled, as the same nre on file In New- Mexico,
for Superintendent of
Clerk
and
County
of
the
otltce
the
Public Lands for the term of Two
nnd the place years.
Recorder,
where the election is to be held In
Robert P. Frvien of Clayton, New
(each precinct In each County; nnd
Mexico,
for Commissioner of Public
i
WHEKEAH, i it required by said Lands for the term of Two years.
'section that said notice be Inserted
Frank W. Clancy of Santa Fe. New
'in daily newspapers, six times prior Mexico, for Attorney General for the
be
to
Is
election
w'.icu
the
to the day
term of Two years.
held, but where there Is no dally news-- I
Malaquias Martines of Taos. New
paper published in such county, such Mexico, for Corporation Commissioner
I notice may be inserted In weekly news- for
the term of Six years.
.
.
.
papers. In two issues mereoi, prior i
Juan Ortlx, of Galasteo ,New Mexico,
the date when the election Is to be
Santa Fe County
C. H. Hill,
held: and.
of Las Cruces, Dona.
Coun
THKliKFORI-:The Board of
Ana County, Now Mexico.
County,
ty Cominjssloners of Union
H. J. Hammond of Clayton, Union
New Mexico. Is session held at Clayton County, New Mexico, for Presidential
on the 25th day of October, A. D.. 1916, F.leetors.
have made the following order,
Orle L. Phillips, of Raton. New MexThat the object of the election which ico, for District Attorney, for Egkt
Is to lie held on the 7tli day of Novem Judicial District of New Mexico.
ber. A. V.. 1916, is to elect National
J. F. Branson, of Des Moines .for
stute nnd County candidates for the Senator, Ninth Sentortnl District.
following offices,
Fred B. Moore, Mnluqulas Baca of
tine United States Senator for the Mosquero, New Mexico, for Representa
Representative
years;
One
term of Six
in Conirress tor the term of Two
1st Morris C. Johnson of Clayton.
'years; tne Supreme Court Justice, for New Mexico; 2nd Tomas Martines, of
(the term of Eight years; one Governor Folsont, New Mexico; 3rd Manuel Marfor the term of Two yeurs; One Lieu tines, of Logan, New Mexico. for County
tenant Governor for the term of Two Commissioners.
years: One Slate Auditor for the term
Ray Sutton, for Sheriff, of Dsn Mois'
:'
of Two years; Une Superintendent of és, New Mexico.
oi
F. C. Fields, of Clapham, New MexPublic Instruction for the terra
commis
Land
ico, for Treasurer.
Two years; One State
J. Andres Pacheco, of Cuates; New
sioner for the term of Two years; One
Attorney General for the term of Two Mexico, for Assessor.
Montoya of Gállenos.
years; One Corporation Commissioner
New
Isidro
for the term of Six years; Three Pres- Mexico, for Clerk.
II. II. Errett of Clayton. New Mexlee.
idential Electors; and
The following County officers:
for Superintendent.
LegTwo Representatives In State
Francisco Vifril of David New Mexiee,
islature; Three County Commissioners, for Probate Judire.
Judge.
One
A.- - C. Loveless,
Probate
of Clayton, New MexOne County Clerk,
One County Superintendent, One Coun- ico, for Surveyor.
tv Surveyor. One County Treasurer,
ttoniHITION'
'TIOVitI. TICKaVr
.One County Assessor. One State Sen
For' President, J. Franw Hariley, of
,
,
ator, and One Sheriff, one District Atdaña.
torney, for the Eight Judicial District
Lundrltb, f
For Vice President,
'
Tennessee.
oi New Mexico.
TICKET
DKMOCBATIC
For Presidential Electors:' ''
Lus
A. A. Jones, P. O. address. East
Lester Bands, East Las Veras, New
Vegas, New Mexico, for United Stutes Mexico.
years.
Six
of
F. C. Peterson, Dentins;, New Met- Senator for the term
W. B. Wolton, P. O. address. Sliver CO.
City. New Mexico .for Representative
W. T. Ogllvle. Roswell. New Mexiee.
In the 66th Congress of the United
SOCIALIST STATE TICKKT
For Presidential Electors, Me. ü.
States tor the term of Two years.
Nell! H. Field, I'. O. address, Albu
mlth, T. Smith. Ira N. Smith.
querque. New Mexico for Justice of
For United States Senator, W. P. Mer
of
ih Kiinrrma Court for the term
calf.
Kiuht years.
For Representative In (KmRresa
E. C. de Baca, P. t. address, Las
ndrew LKRuni.
.r .
x.w Mexico, for coventor tor For tiovernor, N. A. Wells.
For Lieutenant Governor, J. H.KBear- the term of Two years.
W. C. McDonald, P. O. address, car
Mexico,
for Lieutenant
For Secretary of State, Vincent
rixoxo. New
Governor for the term of Two Years. Thomas.
in,.,,, In Lucero. P. O. address Las
For State Auditor, Frank Frost.
v.irim. New Mexico, for Secretary of
For State Treasurer. Frank Phelps.
years.
For Attorney General,
State for the term of Two
address,
San
O.
Miguel A. Otero, P.
For Superintendent of Public Instrue- Auditor
Mexico,
n Fe. New
for State
ion, Mrs. Lurlyne Lane.
For Commissioner of Public Ijinds,
for the term of Two years.
R. Pendertcrass.
H L. Hall. P. O. address, Chama
Vow Mexico, lor State Treasurer for
For Justice of Supreme Court, A.
antes McDonnld.
the term of Two years.
address.
For State Corporation Commissioner,
J. L. O. Swlnney, P.
New Mexico, for Superintendent
of
Public Instruction for the term
SOCIALIST COUNTY TICKKT
Two years.
Senntor. J. W. Thompson.
ttuuress,
P.
'J.
(leo. A. Davisson.
State legislature, D. T. Sowers; T.
N. Tlllam.
Rnswell. New Mexico, for Commission
.
,.1 ii.iii! I .a ml a for the term of
County Commissioners, N. Dls 1. J.mwo years.
Mertlatt, W. L. Tolley, Wm. rte Lone v.
Harry L. Patton. P. O. address, Clov- Sheriff, Jacob Speldel.
Is. New Mexico, for Attorney General County Treasurer, H. J. Cox
Probate Judge, Rob Rebb.
for the term of Two years.
County Clerk, Robt. Stephenson.
Bonifacio Montoya, P O. address
Corpora
County Assessor, L. M. Sowers.
Bernalillo, New Mexico, for
iinn Commissioner, for the term o Couuty Superintendent, L. B. Massey.
years.
County Surveyor, L. L. Daniels.
Six
.
address l.um
Kellx Garcia, P.
the following men are the Jud
stex gesThat
i.i.rinn. Itio Arrilia County
of election In their respective Pre- Ico.
el net h. and the places designated op
j. N. Union. P. O. address Denting, posite their names are the Polling
New Mexico.
places in the several Precincts., also
Jone G. Chave. 1'. O. address Los that the llrst named judge In each.
Limns. Valencia County. New Mexico Precinct Is authorised to revelce Poll
for Presidential Electora.
Box, Poll Books, etc., to be used In
Henry A. Klker, for District At said election.
'
toruey for the Eight Judicial Die
No. 1. Vote at Court House.
Precinct
Mex
New
Baton,
Mexico,
New
of
trict
Herman Hllgers, T. II. Rlxey, Charlesico.
C. W. B. Bryan, for Representative Law.
Vote at Wagner- Precinct No. 2.
New Mexico.
HI Cuates,
Patrlco Homero, for Representative School House. J. M. Potter, Kenton,'.
Oklahoma. H. C. Gilllsple. Kenton, OkGrenvllle, New Mexico.
lahoma, H. M. Davis, Kenton,
Tom Edmondson. for Cominlsslone
V'JL
Number One, Clayton, New Mexico.
Jacobo Pacheco, for Conimlsslone
Precinct No. 3. Vote at Folnoitt
Number Two, Moses, New Mexico.
School house.
Thomas Honey, FolH. G. MuKruiier, for Commissions
sont. New Mexico. Jncobo Tafoya, Fol.
Number Three, Haydeit, New Mexico.
New
Mexico. Geo. Gaylord, Kol- win,
Juan J. Duran for County Clerk soni. New Mexico.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 4.
Vote at Mulpl.i
Antonio Chavex. for Probate Judiie School house.
Salas, SofU
Rafael
Albert, New Mexico.
M.
New
A. Mettle, Sofia. New
Mexico.
J. W. Thompson, for County Super Mexico.
Hartley,
Frank
Gledstoi,
Intender.t. Clayton, New Mexico.
New Mexico.
Tom Hushnell for County Hurveyo
Precinct No. I. Vote at GaroU
Beenham, New Mexico.
School House. Jullam Gomales, Pasa
C. M. Manches,
for bounty Treaa
monte. New Mexico. J, B. Alexander,
urer, Clayton, New Mexico.
Kephart, New Mexico. N. M. Cbavex,
J. E. Alexander for County Assessor,
Dea Molnea, New Mexlce.
(Continued on
Sli)

M.W

iMMMÓMMé
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for Sheriff,

.

Extra a red cedar shingles

A car oí spuds wi 11
received soon

Skelton,

Mexico.

-

Do not sell your beans below 5c per pound.
We have some information
See us about beans.
that will be worth your while to pet

SPUDS

Clayton,

-

BROOM CORN

MEXICAN PINTO BEANS

K.

Senator,

fur

M-- x-

rs,

If you want sacks,

J.

Smith

Mexico.

1

Are organizations for the farmer and since the business has started
have
in this County the farmers, both members and
been saved thousands of dollars
corn is worth over $200.00 per ton.
Hetore you sell your brush, see the Manager of
the Equity Store, lirooni corn is very scarce
and prices will stay high

C.

New

n)HI

RE
non-membe-

G.
New

OP CO V XT Y
SKI F.ll BV TUB
OF lMO!M
C'JMMIftftlOKF.RM
((1I XTV, KKW MKXICO

Of Union County, New Mexico, and the

IUSTY

FIVE'

P.KUK

1.

,

.

,

'

OF ALL SIZES AND FOR EVERY PURPOSE
CHÜRCH-SCH0OL-OR-IIOU- SE

ftp
Jvio

Wo OSAACS

Oklh.

l'e

iwork sun '

'

THE CLAYTON NEWS SATURDAY,

PAGE Sl

i.
Ilotive, near houfie of Murftarlta
Dentherlrtge,
M'lllow
II. B.
Mar-iuKlirlnKB. New Mexico. MontarU
Corrumpn, New Mexico, Junn B.
(Continued from Pnge Flv)
I'aillllo. C'orrumpa. New Mexico.
1'rtclnet No. 1. Vote at Palndo
Kphart. Now Mexico.
Benabldea,
Oabrlel
Houne.
Votu nt School School
I'reclnct No.
houw In Kchool Kl.Hrlot No. 62. near llueyero. New Mexico. Joae Ifcnaclo
Mexico.
Vnlentin
Bueyeros.
New
Joae KuKcnto I'adllln. VIrII.
Telia Cnnafloii.
Iteyes. New Mexico. Jone L.. C.
Bca .Martinet, llueyero, New Mexico.
Itcyea. New Mexico. .loae L. Ihmln-que- l.
I'reclnct No. 1!. Vole nt AmlMnd
V. W.
School House, town of Ainlatad.
Itees. New Mexico.
H. C.
7.
Anilatad, New Mexico.
Hake,
Vote at M:iham
I'reclnct No.
A. B.
.1. S. Holland, Clnphani,
I'.oupe, Atilintad, New Mexico.
Hi liool houae.
New Mcxlro.
lionEales, C'lup-Im- Bedford. Amistad, New Mexico.
Ioinln-lleNew Mexico.
llenrife
I'recinct No. 2a. Vote at Honehml
l'ltiluitii. New Mexico.
School House, town of Itosehud. W. W.
1'reclnct No. S. Vote at lloue of All red. Itosehud.
S. F.
w Mexico.
t 'IrosMaint .lionchud, New Mexico. V. J.
KrnncliM'o
fie I ic;i.
Mnr-que-

ElECIiG'l

PROCLRMAT.ON

e.

1

a.

-

N-

.

le

Hru-.i-

ItOMtlniil.

.

New

Mexico.

,'tee.

M.ui-u-

New

Uioiehiiil.

M.'Xico.

Archuleta. HueyeroH. Nw Mexico,
Precinct No 'I. Vole at t'luh liooin
tunarlo Solano, t'oiif. New Mexico.
next door lo A. V. Tanner More, town
o
No.
Haven
Vote
fl
I'leclncl
n
Hint Harwooil .Hayden,
Ihivileii.
I'm Hire.
School HouHi tiejtr
i

(

Kl'llrl.lllO I', lie It.ic.i, Ittli.v rroy.
Jose M:illUeil ' oil ..l r
New Mrxit'u.
l.eihii'u .M.
.1
u k. Allien. New .!

init

No I"
School llou.ie. in I'iwm
rei

I

I'.'ixton. l't'
.ero. Allien.

M.

.

I'reclMt

II.

No.
IlliUSe.

Sl'lll.'ol

ciiho

I'.ai

I

.1.

i'lel

lin

llotl.ie
Marah.

1'

In

Sri
all.

.Villi.

N'W

i.l

ii

t

ki. N.
!a11. cos. New
Muiita.
loMliio-ton lu fnnx.i
w

;.

I

x

John
V'li"
An-

.

No,

I'rrcllU't

I

i.'i.

Vote :.t

t.

N.

.l.ni-ue-

l

Slur
VV

.. II.

,.u

Momll.'li.

I'citZ.

Cliavi

Jumo

Momu

z.

Jose Catch'

i

iiou.--

xiio.

M.v
o,

i'h.i1...

Y

í

m
M

'A

N
.Mo

I

lei inct

No.

low

'.niiint.
i i

t

t;i

Ni iv

Ii ii.
i'iiii ii ili z.

n'

Ml.erto SanchoITeciiiel No.

i..lioa'.s

..iici
JesUM Ti

M o.
ii n.
N.iICI.o
Ml Xieo. J..-- e

ll

i

-

;u. in.

,.líii

oi.

IN-

H.,H. M'.

N. w

,M

lili".

N

;.i.

i;o-.-

W

l'nil i;i.
.

..

...

No. !T.

'

School

k
I'M! I. :i S
.Vivien, ;
.i n S.
M.X uii n,
i i o;i
.V.
Mi ico.
I'.m.

M.Xico.

reclnct

,v

lo

..

..

-

-

N. W

.it

2::.

Vole

o,

.

New
New

t

.

NeW

a I Silioo".
A. Schoon-- .

Gren-Ixill-

e.

town of Ml. Inirn,
New .Mexico. It. !'. lJ. No. 1.
Marl
r,
oi:nl li.iia, N.v Mexico.
Mcx-,ieMount
luira. New Mexico, Ket'lianilo Carcia. Ct'etl.'lllc, New
K. !'.
No. 1. Walter Crahaill,
.. ii. Mount lima. New Mexico,
ille, Ni'w- Mexico K. F. U. No. 1
2 I.
.No
Vol.' at I'llates Cieii
iin
'i
Plecinct No. 37. Vote at Tate School
V. K. Keiolrlck. i uat. s.
li oi
m
.'eex.io, .1. i:. A inist uní;, Cuates, House near Tate. P. O. Bun Morrow,
'.
Norton, Tate,
..
,: xieo.
Cuy W'oiiil, ('nates, 'l ate. New .Mexico.
New M.xii o. Khiicr
Tate New
.i' M. Mi o.
'ote at Sedan .' e ll'O.
l'ii in t No. 2T,.
i'recinct No. 1!. Vote at Harrington
wool Incise, town of Sedan. W. J.
W.
i:. School House, iieaf Luthey it JameNew Mexico.
null".
-.
W. A. Panicl, Harriiiirton,
New .Mexico. Henry son Store.
v. "
I.. H. folium, HarriiKi-toNew Mexico.
liiiv. Seilan. N, w Mexico.
:.cw
xieo.
Willam H. Harris,
iv .'ii'. No. ii. Vote a i 'ot ton-- .
A. J. Harrington. New Mexico.
School lions,..
( '.
II.
ote at New Home
M..!i!.,s, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 2!i.
ie
.Ma l)u is
New Mi I'd. Ceo. School House.
Lewis Steward, flay-inilo,is.

".

i'

l

1

i

AI

.

,

i

n,

'..i,s

X i

.

.vlexiio.

Vim

:..

of

II

e

!' I'd

o.
w

M. Xieo.

IIihinc.

i.

i

Hur-dad-

'

icn.
Ho ,:., nl
I: lis.

Mexico.
in town .if

r

M"X-- i.

,

i

w

VWM.

,,.ii.i.

Hank

Ena-land-

1.

S.

t

I

I.em

O.

..

"leeiii't

Hnl Franklin, Dec Molnea New Mexico
F. Brown, Pea Molnea, New Mexico.
i'reclnct No. 80. Vota at Mountain
View School House. Jim Barton, Berreen. New Mexico. Geo. Tlnaley, Henee. New Mexico. Howard Shannon,
Seneca. New Mexico.
Preclnst No. 21. Vote at Lone Star
School Houae. M. F. Brotherton. Thorn
an. New Mexico. A. U
Thorn
n. New Mexico. Henry Summer.
Thoina. New Mexico.
I'reclnct No. 32. Vote nt School
J. 1'.
limine, town of Panamonte.
Ivle. Panamonte, New Mexico. Jtafael
Komero. Panamonte, New Mexico. J.
J. HerriiiKa, Panamonte, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 33, Vole at School
J. H. LanHoune town of Pedman.
ier. Liedman. New Mexico. Allie Clark
I'edman, New Mexico.
liedman, New Mexico.
I'recinct No. ri. Vota nt house of
K1 Hamilton, ValW. A. Hamilton.
ley, New Mexico. Levi Howell, Guy,
Trumhle, Ouy,
Lewis
New Mexico.
New Mexico.
precinct No. 3.". Vote at Patterson
Iinol House, near Pattcraon P. O.
',V.
T ..lates, 1'atteraotl, New Mexicv
..
New Mexr,ii ivon. Pat ct
ico, liny Muriy, Patterson, New Mexico
I'recinct No. :oi. Vote nt Sampson
, I'tiool
House. W illiam Morris,

i

il
t N,..
Mexico.
;

i.
t
No
Vole
I'reellli
v
W.
Maiiuel Cha. on.
New M xieo. M;ir Coiitr.
i'hacon. l.ou.in. N" w M. .ico,

IlOllte.

Xli

.S. .v

Vote

J.

-

.1:1-

M

luvid.

No.

t

len.

Mo
I'd.

'i.l

Sandoval,

.1.

Mitt

:.l

I'aI'loV, lillÜMM.

I..
A.

I'l'll.

l.ij.

llaldell,
Hayden,

Vole lit "hl
No. 22.
in '. Sntiti. I i. s Moilu h, New
:.
.1.
o.
!l. i Mr. Ilea Mniiie.s.
'i i. o I. '. r.lei'Ue. Ilea Moilie.M,
IV Cl'itWe. Pes .Moines.
;,

K

N'"
T.

Vol.-

l.i.Wi

S

'.V. KoiihIi,
I!. Ihckaon.

I".

Mexico. J.

V

V

í

it.

:.

..n

New

All.erl. New

.11.

.r .Ml

Mexico.

..

lilli'-cro-

Altert

:.t

V

'

OCTOBER

'oi

i,

A. K. fassady ClayNew Mexico.
.Mexico.
A. K. Snyder, Clay;.o. 27.
r. ho ;
Vote at School ton, New Mexico.
of i :r. n lllc W. T. I Hd- - ton, New Mexico.
William
I'recinct No. In. Vote at Adohe
II. CnlivlP'. New .Mexico.
i. :'lol
Cienville. New Mexico. Ceo. School Hnu.se.
Will Altlersotl, ClayV.
I'llle, New .Mii.xico.
J.
Sr' ''. C
ton. New I'exii'O. II. F. I 1. NO. 1.
T.
hit field. Clayton,
New Mexico,
i 'i nter- nt
.loliii llooei Clayton. New Mexico.
iV lllel l 111,
' '.V
Ml. I.
.
lit! I'Ville.
Witness our hands and the seal of
:.
li'llei
nl' l villi-- New tiie Hoard of County Commissioners of
.
'i. i'i iiti'i'i'ila-Ciiion Coni.ii. Slate of New Mexico,
th's the IT, th day of i ictoher. A. I
:i ii.
2.'.
Vole at cilice of
'.
t.i'A II of U S Mollies. W.
Salome c.arcia.
s .Moim s. New
Mexico.
Thos. S. Snyder.

i'

I.l,

M.l. lii.

NeiV

L. Cátodos.
Local, brought In t names of new mem
of County Commissioners of bers. Joining at their last meeting-nigh-t
.
Union County, New Mexico.
By Salome Clárela, Charlman.
W. H. Llndsey, our County organISKÁL
Attest:
izer, was very busy working In his
Juan J. Duran,
beans and broom corn, last week, when
County Clerk.
a call was sent in from Orandvlew, ask
Ins; him to t come up and organise
KWS ITKMS
them. The weather was bad and the
The Union County Orftanlxatlon of way was lond but being obligated to
the Farmers Society '- - Kqulty met in do his duty, Mr. Llndsey made the trip
cart and
Convention at the Court
houne on over 45 miles In a
Saturday, October 7th, and as this met with them on16 time and put up a
members. At this
day was treneral convention day, for strong local with
all the political parties most all avail- meeting $19,000.00 was subscribed. H.
able space was taken, but Capt. Snyder P. Klggs Is president and O. W. Johnmost graciously Rave us permission to son, secretary.
The New Home local repsrts two
unet he Commissioners Room and while
it was small for the large number of new members who havec orné Into the
delegates present, however, we are very ranks.
thankful for his kindness,
The county o the has just rcelved a
I ilegales
were present from most few copies of the Equit sy obgnoETA
all the Locals In the county and great fw copies of the Kqulty song books.
interest was shown.
Fver local should sing Kqulty songs.
L. IL Morrison
from the Burnet
will have news most ever week
Local. No. 7741, was elected delega ti In We paper, read .he News and keep
this
from I'nlon County tl attend the Nat- postd.
ional Convention lo be held in Kansas
J.A.MeCCNK,
City, Mo., December It and 15.
County Secretary.
W. II. Lfiidscy. County Organizer
and President of the I'nlon County
l'ktully han purchased a new Ford
a
Tourlnir Car to use In his work of
iilzlng.
It was decided by the Board of DirFor war Is n national precaution
ectors and confirmed by the County
Preparedness for success In life Is a
delegates plesent. to secure the sr- -' necessity
to the Individual. America
vices ot the National organizer, H. O.
is foremost as a commercial nation
Morris, of Pocatello, Idaho, to come
Kvery American needs a thorough
here and assist in Incorporating the
business training whether as busiCounty Organization. This work will
man, stockman, professional
start about November 1st, of this ness
man, tradesman, or the young womyear.
an who wishes to become financially
Meetings
are being arranged for Independent.
most of th
over the country
and at the w iiidup. a general rally will
Efficiency
be held In Clayton and In the evening
Is the winning factor in the struggle
a banquet will be given. A noted Kqufor success. The surest means of
lty speaker will be present to talk
Preparedness for Kfllclcncy In busito us.
ness life is a thorough, practical
The oflice of the County Secretary
training under expert business Inweeks handling the large volumo of
structors. The Albuquerque Business
correspondents nnd looking after the College Is a special school conducted
broom corn and bean markets.
by specialists offering courses
for business and Civil SerThe Kiiuity if kept Informed daily
vice pursuits. Fall term open Sept.
on the market prices of those com5.
Send for "Training for Effimodities and all members should see
ciency."
Instruction In resident
the manager before selling.
school or by correspondence.
Bert Wilcox, secretary of the Stead
local, handed the County Olllce u list
of new members who were added to
Albuquerque Business
his local at their last meeting,
J. H. Stephenson of Thomas Local
College
brought In a list of
new members
added to his local at their last meeting.
See us before selling your crops.
K. f. Anderson
of the Lone Star Four States Seed Co.
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FECIAL DEMONSTRATION
AND SALE

Many

1
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Great Majestic Ranges
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"THE RANGE WITH A REPUTATION"
With
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY COMMENCING OCT. 30

or

K
E
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With- -

P
T
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u li.r, ;i siciiiil (Iriiiiiitsli'titor from the Mujcclic Factory
Dui'inil (liis week ur
lo rxplain him Un' U.iji'sli" s iihidc nuil wliv it is absolutely the best raiirje; why
it lusts louijei- - anil pK ilovtti icpuii' eieiives; why it bakes bread evenly, top, sides,
anil liottoui, ttillHiut ti:iiilni: ili it uses so little fuel anil saves food waste. He
will explain its labor s:itiiii eoiistriu tion and why it heats tin abundance, of water
flood and hoi a iuijht iniii enient and useful tbiui) to hate a big .supply of hot
water n!uis o luuul isn't it.
To buy a raniie by mail is almost certain to end hi disappointment and loss of
money. II may be "exactly as represented" jet not be what you thought it was
nor what you uaiitcil.
you ran KNOW what you are gelling
Here you ran SKI'. eier part of the .Majestic
ItKFOIti; ou buy. Decide NOW that you will discontinue using that old, worn-orange. You will sate money in fuel, repairs and cooking. Buy a Majestic the
range with 25 years reputation. The llenionstrator will answer any questions relating to stoves.
ut

Children's Souvenir Day
TUESDAY OF DEMONSTRATION WEEK

125
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This $8.00 set of Granite and Copper Ware FREE
AS A SPECIAL INDUCEMENT DURING OL'U DEMONSTRATION' WEEK ONLY.WE
WILL GIVE WITH EVERY MAJESTIC SOLD, ONE HANDSOME SET OF KITCHEN
WARE AS ILLUSTRATED.
EVERY PIECE IS TIIE FLNEST OF ITS KIND AND
TIIE ENTIRE SET CANNOT BE PURCHASED FOR LESS THAN $8.00. TIIE
PRICE OF TIIE MAJESTIC REMAINS THE SAME AS ALWAYS AND THE QUALITY OF TIIE STOVE IS THE SAME.
THIS KITCHEN WARE IS AN OUT AND
OUT PRESENT.
SEE IT AT OUR STORE.

M

TO

5

P. M.

FREE
majestic Aeroplanes
RUIN
RUIN

N
D

RUIN

HOYS AND GlItLS. Oi l) AND YOl'Mi, you ran bate a world of fun with the Majestic Aeroplane. It is easily made to lly from 10 to 50 feet in the air.. You will all want

one. Don't fail to get yours. The first 125 hoys anil girls who present to the
Majestic Itange Salesman, al our store, between a and 5 p. in. on Tuesday, WTitten
answers to the following uueslions will receive oik. of these aeroplanes FREE.
1. What is the Name uf your mother's range and how long bos It been in ase?
2. Give names of any persons you know needing a new range.
3. Why Is the Majestic kown as the Itange with a rputatinn?
4. What is your age?
5
5. When Is your birthday?

S1.00 Article I IU:i'

The boy or girl giving the neatest and best answer to the third question may
lect any $1.00 article from our slock in addition to the souvenir.

Everybody Welcome

I

-

se-
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30

EVEN THOUGH YOU DO NOT WANT TO BUY A NEW RANGE RIGHT NOW, IT
AND
WILL BE WORTH YOUR WinLE TO ATTEND THIS DEMONSTRATION
YOU ARE PLACED UNDER NO
KNOW ALL ABOUT THE MAJESTIC RANGE.
OBLIGATION TO BUY.

A Prize

for Everybody

Don't be discouraged if you are not one of the 125 to get an aeroplane. You will receive a Majestic Puzzle Card that will afford you many hoursofamuseracnt. Be
sure to have your answers ready to hand in at our store Tuesday afternoon, between
3 and 5. They must be written if you wish to receive a souvenir or prize.
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"WILSON MOVED CAPITOL
BACK FROM WALL STREET

Scientific Proof of
Maxwell Fuel Economy

"Thank

God . He It a 100 Per Cent
Man," Declare! Leader ef Wom-

en's Movement

In contrnst to the Hughes Junket
Wall Street's womenfolk, come
tills Indorsement of President Wilson from a woman who hat
achieved great things,
nd Is a
lender ot the renl feminist move-nien-

cif

test made by

In

a

E.,

Professor of Gas

t.

David L. Gallup, M.

By Helen Ring Robinson

Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic

Institute,

a

(State Senator of Colorado.)

DAVID L. GALLUP. M. C.
Canvultln

CnqtnrtT

1st,:

Sept";

stock

Car made from 23 to
33.7 miles per gallon
of gasoline at speeds
ranging from 10 to
35 miles per hour.

11916.

ballot for ull American women. My
experience of practical politics litis
taught me. among other things, that
the Congressional Union Is being used,
at the present time, as a tool by the
forces In this country which have
fought, and will continue to fight,

Ina.,

l.rotor Co.
Detroit, Achiran".

iiar.T.oll

Maxwell Touring

I am not with the Wuniun's Party.
My opposition to its propaganda w
bused on the fact that I urn worklDg;,
twelve months In the year, to Ret the
-

'

Cantlenen:- -

1 teg leoto ta autintt
.the enclosed
blue print riving, the results of eri'econoiryteet
ofide on a 1'17 Etoek ;'jrell Tourln Car', furnlahei
ty your bostn representatives.

equal suITiage.
I
am for Wilson because, throughout his Administration, he hss continuously made his appeal from the
jingling of dollars to the rights of man.
I am for Wilson
because he. moved
the Capitol of the country from Wall
Street back to Washington, and because he has withstood the forces,
now back of Hughes, who have sought
to remove it to Berlin.
I tun for Wilson because he has Indeed shown himself "more Interested
In the fortune of oppressed men and
pitiful women and children" whether
In Mexico or In America than In
his own personal fortune. Thank God
he is not "a hundred per cent candidate," but a hundred per cent MAN
I am for Wilson bemuse, whatever
his fortune at the coming election, his
achievements have given him a supreme place In the list of American

The curvo Is self explanatory and needs
no discussion other than 'the statement that the
carburetor, which vas stock, aa adjusted to give
the bo9t combination of power, flexibility, speed
end eoonomy, for. such conditions of touxlng'aa would

We reproduce a letter from Professor
Gallup concerning
this test.

ordinarily

be

encountered.

In' tabular form the
the curve sheet) ere as follows:
SPEED

results (taken

from

ECONOMY

(Kilos per pellón)

(Mllee per hour)
10

V

IS

I

33.7
31.2
8.8
6.1
3.0

3Ü.7

0
6

30
35

1

Respectfully submitted.

A

TlLOí

Deferred Payments
If Desired

f

-.-

.r

that no unusual means were employed to get these results.
NOTE car
used was taken from stock; the test was made with a full

load and with top and windshield up; the regular Maxwell carburetor
was used.
Any Maxwell car is capable of giving this same economy in gasoline

consumption.
economy in first cost,
Maxwell operating economy mátcheír-íing it The World's GreatestAfotor Car Vde,

CLAYTON GARAGE AND AUTO
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mak-
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RING ROBINSQN.

HELEN

prehhleuts; because his voice, dill'lutf
all those burdened years, bus been the
clear,
voice of America the
voice that to toiue ot us had seemed
muted and overborne by class lint reds
and racial hatreds, and the snarling
scramble for dividends.
However the comiug election may
turn, the pages of Amerleuu history
which President Wilson has written
these past four years will be forever
illumined with the white light of stars,
and our children and grandchildren
will Indeed have cause to thank Ood
old-tim- e

Fully Equipped

DCTKOT

B.

.

F-'O-

No Extras to Buy

for Woodrow Wilson.

52 Copies of The Clayton News
For

$1.00

'

I

kV

Than 2c Each

Less

'

.

'

We are aotia? as
f v t'-IS. J. Johnson So.ip Om'vr.v.' h
V1.3S
a special oiler t'i:it piv.
wurth t( I'almolive s::tuHif3 í r
only C2 cents.
Thi 62 cents buys you 1 box of
Palmolivo I'owdf-r.f'ibr prico 5J
cents; 1 can I'alnjii'ivo T.iktitTi,
ular price 25 ecuts fi cakes l'alui'

f)0youYOU

read THE NEWS regularly? If
have read this issue carefully you must
realize the importance of receiving every,
issue. It tells-thtruth blandly and without
fear. Its editorials are full of snap and
vigor. Its news is concise and to the point.
If you want facts you cannot afford to be
without THE NEWS.
Subscribe today. 52 issues for $1.00. Use
this coupon NOW.
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cuts.
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cents on

t articLs tlijt tan

bo

An npjorttinity
that should
yuU into our Uuro todiiy

lTig

AVI) 02e KNTITI.I:
THIS COITO
CAKEJ PAI.MOI.IVE SOAP
ÍIO.V IMLMOLIVB FACB P)VIER
l'A FAI.MMI.IVH TAI.Í.TM POWIIER

IIOI.DI'.Il

TO
0.00

XT'

AO

At

l,3

Total Value,
CuHtunirr's Name
( N'ot valid unles3 signed by

'V

1

usual!

!s i:p t i $1..."!
A ravin; to yoM i f 77

fi:jct
i.
in;:!;.'

L
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with namo and address
BONIFACIO MONTOYA

AdJrrHS

Candidal
for Corporation
Commissioner.
Montoya, ot Sandoval
Bonifacio
THE REXALL STORE
county, who lias risen from the Job of
a coal miner In the Cerrillos district to
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
f
be one of the best known farmers and
sheep and cattle Rrowera of his section, has also made his mark In eduW. B. Luin the plumer and tinner
(Farmers Attention).. We are now cational affairs. He has served as
director at Bernalillo, has
lias secured several Jobs in the tin ready to buy your beans and broom, school two
terms as school superinserved
work liño this week. A hot air heat- corn. See us.
Mcr
tendent of his county, and Is at presing system for Prof. Chamberlain's cnntile Company. .
ent also a member of the atate board
of education. He- - was nominated for
new home, also W. A. Henderson and
county assessor by the Republicana In
S. M. Osborne. Lum is also furnishYou need a row binder with which 1!H6 and endorsed by tbe Democratic
Democratic

THE CITY DRUG STORE

IE NEWS," Clayton, N. M.
Enclosed find $1.00. Kindly esnd irne.lTHE NEWS

' (52 issues).

Name?
Address

Otto-Johns-

Wo have moved to our new
your winter supply of coal
Come and see ua when
ue price is sure to advance
ib winter momns. nee w .u have anything to sell.
for the famous Swastika.
Four Slat Seed
j

38-- tf

ele-val- or.

on

ing storage tanks, plumbing, and tin to harvest that big crop. Don't buy
work supplies to the state road in until you Investigate the Molino
Co. spector.
Adv.
handled by O. G. Granville-- .

and Independent conventlonJ. Montoya Is well poxted on state conditions and his business ability Is of a'
very high order.

PAGE EIGHT

TIIK CLAYTON MAYS

OCTORKR

till crowd wTocTr has"!ITTitbTiTg to" spend
but money
sordid affair
is a lit parallel to the Rum. Roinaulsiii
and Rebellion catnpi.lgii whic h proved
such n boomerang to the parties that
started it.
What can you expect of a pnrly
which campaigns on abuse, vilification, slander. Innuendo, ami lies? We
agree w II h the Prooklyn Kagle in wondering "if there was anything In Ibis
lilm that was not more than suggested
by Col. Roosevelt In bis mat.v attacks
upon the President's Mexican policy?
He has proclaimed President Wilson
responsible for tin- - conditions that bo
described.
Other have dune- the
same. In view of this, why should the
playwright be blamed for adapting The
mail-riato his medium? C;-it If
that tin- vilillers of the President had
to sec these thin- s mi the screen before realizing how truly despicable
this form n!' attack appears to most
people?"
The exposure of th" character of
this pii'rid him sh mhl, says ibe K veld. proie a sharp b
n::
il.
oa to
Republican campaign leaders.
"Tlio
whole alTair puts n st.gma cp.m Re-.1
incMiod.s."
i:- ii campaign

SHOW

A ROTTEN REPUBLICAN

SUtltDAV.

!
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Thru "The Market I'laee."

The-whol- e

LODGES
'

ANO

PRINTING
FOR SALE
IIKLP WANTED ,
FARMS FOR SAI F.
LOST AND FOUND
HOUSES FOR RENT
POULTRY FOR SALE
PRODUCE FOR SALE '
LIVE STOCK WANTED
TO TRADE FOR STOCK
PROPERTYY FOR SALE
IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE
WANTED TO PURCHASE
RUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FIELD AND CARDEN SEEDS

SOCIETIES

Insure good attendance
by peeping your meeting night posted here
.

F.

& A. SI.

n

lT

rti

k

I

g.o.v.
--

My)

fTK5

rW

Clayton Lodge No. 2.'1, meets
Trst unci tliirti Saturday even-iiif- js
in rnch niontli. Visiting
Rrotliers nhvnys welcome,
F. I. Kilbum, V. SI.
SI. I. Harvey, Scc'y.
f 1. F.

L

SU

(.:

t

rr 9

PT

Mask Dance

O

PEOPLE DAILY

Over 3j0 people succumb to consumption cvii d.iy iitfthe United states.
Scivtice proves that the periii.1 only
thrive when t': r.ystcin is weakened from
T dds or si..-crs, overwork, conPnins
cjii'-tsdL'.'.'c" or w!ie;i g.. ncral
'J'ln.' K
j.h.i slciaiv.1 point out Unit
..: ir.g cc.'.anag
the lood hould
li !..! rirh anil pure and iif ve by
Hill'
after lr.e.il... The
l.i' - oil in S .U's 1'i.ialsion warms the
bo.lv l.v m
tha blond ; it it.. r.Ua-lan tli:e.it, ". h:l it
''rcvl'l, '!. lungs
is; ive lorcei of t'.e
tipbuiii'5 !l:
y
to avflí.l coi'1,:.
d
ciius na.;
If you w.ir!; i
i, lire t .v.ilv, fed
languid or
is,
!'.::iuls:on
l!Ki'-- t strcTjethe ii
.T
It i.; t. i. !from ulccl'"! or
f; i - .. ,r;-rAv al
'is.
' i.
Ii- ;2
l
". i .jii!i c'.t.

'.vel-coi-
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REPUBLICAN

FILM

il:

.n-p

I I I" 1IYHMI. . G.
WIXCIIKSTKII, Seel.
.IOII

Everybody Invited
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"Watchful Waiting" Insult
President Shelved by National Committee.

to

-

--

DRAGGED

IN

RELIGION

Picture Prepared by Hal Reid Showed
Convent and Sitter of Charity
In a Story Grotesquely
Revolting.

OF

0

i

Good Music and
Good Order Assured

a

J.

MRS.

iii-f-

Cnr'-i-zii-

Visiting;

I

11

Mc-nim-

M. DAVI3,

Local Secretary.
Contrails Welcome

n

bad prepared circulars advertising the
picture to be sent broadcast over the
country to County Chairmen.
According
to tills circular, the
"movie" story begins with the betrothal of John Martin to Marlon Lombard. Martin, a United States trooper. Is called to Mexico, where be Is

killed by one of Villa's followers.
L'pon the death of her betrothed
Marlon becomes a Sister of Ctturity
nd Is sent to Mexico to nurse wounded soldiers.
"In the meantime," says the circular, "the followers of Huerta shoot
down the American flag. Mr. Wilson
organized a fleet of battleships, which
he sends to Vera Crua to demand
that Uuvrta apologize and salute the
American flag, hut with orders to the
United Ktates marines to withhold
Ore.

"Sometime later Villa and his followers make a night attack on Columbus, N. M. Immediately follows the
Carrizal fight. Villa and his followers
make an attack on the convent and

drag the Sister Into the brush, leaving them to die. Marlon, rather than
meet such a fate, kills herself.
"The heads of both the 1'rotestunt
and Catholic churches sent petitions
to Wilson, whose ears are deafened to
tnalr entreaties, and be sleeps ixiiee-fuM- j
at his desk.
"View of both Col. Iloosevelt and
Got. Hughes will be taken In conjunction with this picture, hut cannot
bo described at this writing."
Denounced by Reid' Own Friends.
That film was prepared at a cost
of 130.000, and Its director, Uul Held,
year ago urn sentenced to prison on
charge of assault on a variety
He served thirteen months In
th
8tillwater (Minn.) Penitentiary
when he was pardoned and exonerated
of the charge.
Soma of Mr. Reid' friends, wheu
told of hi new photoplay, expressed
themselves, In substance, as follows:
"I do not believe that I have ever
listened to anything that shows so
much real rottenness In politics as this
Idea of the Republican National Committee."
"It la the most disgusting thing I
far listened to."
"It constitutes a serle of deliberate
and studied Insult to the Nation'
Chlftf executive."
s.

to- -

(ii.

if

wants to see youl

ft"

Too many women struggle

They are not sick but weak,
nervous, irritable.

- JvMvM- : :
E. D. STROHSI
.J-1'AIIM LOAN'S, INSURANCE

.PHONE 178
- NEW SIEX,
CLAY WX,
. ?. J. .J. .J. J. .J. .J. . .J J.

Ci

under pains and aches.

1-

REALESTATE
First Door West of I'. 0., Up- Stairs, in Charlton KUg.

Í

mm

(;layton Local
Meets at MUcu of A. James
lirst and third Mondays of each month.

1

,

was a romnrknhle piece of cumpa gn news the New York Wnrlil lot
loose a few du.vs ugo
story of dirty
methods to bolster up the piilltk'nl
fortunes of a floundering ciiiMlldnte.
According to the World the Iccpulill-ca.Vntioiuil Conmjltee had n multiple reel film fcrcparoil, entitled
."Watchful Waiting
to be distributed
by the committee and displayed1 under
the auspices of, of by arrangement
with, the various Uepubliciiu State
Committees.
The Committees even

will po a lony way

PARTY
ASIFRICA

2

It

"jthlnklt

SOCIILIST

n

i

IT

Palmer Hall

ne

.

llt-f-

sub-titl-

TOO RAW TO SHOW

HALLOWEEN

( lay Ion I.oiluo So. i't, meets
every Thursday iiifjlit at I. O.
O. I'. Hall, in the Palmer I!ld(.
Msitinp; llrolhers always

Wilsiin," s:iid
to a reporter for the World. "Kirst. I
show Villa peering through the
Then there Is
rinding
'Why didn't President Wilson
the war in Kurope by putting on embargo on nil exports to all linn j n
countries nlilio, except on fooilsiuil's-:- '
"Next I show Vera Cruz. A launch
filled Willi American sailors Is sc. p.
approaching the wharf. Then 1 sli.r-thwharf ami .Mexicans, anm d, stand
lng there. They lire on the boat. I
show the ollicer in the bout picking no
me American rag rntnieii inn lunu-'.oTiri-- ron
iii.icatiov
holes.
"And then
?lin,v the president l. iartniat cf the Interior, U. S. Land
asleep at his desk. I show licit all "line at Clayton. N. .t.. Sept, 21, 1D1C.
through, a dozen times or ilmr.' the
Xi.tiee is lieri by clven that Juincs
President asleep. I show it n'ler the It. l.jivri , of diaiulvlcw, X. M., who,
attack on Columbus and after
oa Nov. iffinr, !, I'.ilt, nmde Homeand after the nuns are ;iU:mI;i."
The motion pictures were takcii stead cnliy, SeriaiN'o. 015(167, for Lot
-t,
NIC
is
K
SH
Section
near New York. Some of them Were
W
.VR
SW
SecKW
prepared at a studio at ClifMilo, N. .1.
Township 2S.N'., Rantro 34E.,
Some of Hie "Mexican" scenes were tion
photographed
at Slieepsluad l'.:iy. N. M. J'. Mfiiillan. has filed notice of
in lit
to nialio three year proof,
near Coney Island.
Other pi tin "S to uestablish
claim to the land nbove des
were talen at Hooka way l'oiiü the eribed
before li. giftter nmi Hecelvcr.
Vera Cruz of the picture.
i
C. S. Land miicn at Clayton, X. M
on
the 2 1th day of .November. 1U1G.
"A Corker," Says Colby.
Claimant numen as witnessea:
Kverett Colby, ns Chairman win- W. llarwood. James A Urcgory
cox's representativo, was present at
boili of (irandvitiv, X. St., and
.photographing
tin,
of n ii'.iinbor of Salas. Arthur Lonir. both of Cuat
the scenes." lie nil led the. litin "n X. M..
corker."
Paz V I verde, Regis
The day following the World's expose, the lllin was privately screened
for licurgo W. Perkins, llerberj Prisons. Mames I!. Itc. nobis, T'aiTdhlale
Hughes'
conlideiitial
secretary.
Chairman Wlllcox's prívale secretary
ami other members of the liepublicali
A
committee.
followed.
A couple of days later, an expurgated, l mi t in- il ami devitalized edition
was thrown on the screen for
s
of the Üopublienn National ComThey found the "historie
mittee.
facts" sadly less Interesting than the
advance notices promised. Tiny did
not even
on the picture of a
pseudo President
Wilson nsleii at
his disk, while the toning down of
the scene of the attack on the Catholic
nuns had robbed It of any vain.- as a
ril lniiliii'4

i

M. W. A.

i
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that
that comes by

Such women need,

blood-streng- th

taking

SCOTT'S EMULSION. It also
strengthens the nerves, aids the appetite and checks the decline.
ir wirrn or mointr tire many flic
or look ran down, SCOTT'S 4f?J

-

.J.

tnitjum wiu Buna nr up.

. .
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SHUN SUBSTITUTES.

SAYS

iiiem-Ijer-

I

have secured some special Whiskey for my
Customers that touches the spot

-

thriller.
So the committeemen agreed that,
for Republicans, "Watchful Wailing"
was not a success, thai its defects
could not be overcome; and that,
the proper place for It was the shelf.
So the "cerne closes" with Chairman
Willcox wr.ting a letter to Hal Floid
saying the Mm could not be used, but
commerteJin j Fieid for his zeal
the
zeal paid for with Republican money,
which sought to drag religion into the
campaign.

-O- LD-

-O-

;

SPRING VALLEY

j

B0UR30N

REPUBLICAN EOOMERANG.
Nothing sn forcibly reveals the desperate situation at the Republican National Campaign I leaihpiarlcrs as their
itteinpt to discredit President
ilson's
Mexican policy by a "Movie" picture
direclcd hj a pardoned convict whose
idea of a "thrill" Is a scene showing
nuns being ravished and whose conception of patriotism Is Ibe President
asleep at his desk.
Put after all the principal Is responsible for this agent. Hal Reid was only trying to earn the S.'Ió.immi appropriated by the Republican National Committee for a lllm which now stinks so
loud they don't want to get within
smelling distance of It. And they excuse themselves by saying they never
knew It would lie so rotten
The point
Is this It wasn't too rotten If they
get
away with it. They were
could
caught in the uct of trying to "put It
over."
They were caught In the acl
of trying to deny responsibility for It.
toes lllfTone believe that Hal Reid
went ahead with the faked film before
h had had his scenario' O. K.'d by
someone in authority at Republican
Headipiarters? Kverett Colby's indorsement, "it's n corker," Is siilllclent
proof of this.
That It was In execrable taste or
even tjes'!!i!lLJj'
tu
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Jacob Speldel of Thomas, N. M., Frank of contest, together with due proof Clayton, N. M.
Pas Valverde, ReKister
L. Moore, of Tate, N. M., Calvin Usio.ll, that you have eeved a copy of your
See us about Oil Cake. If you buy you get to the last analysis of
of Thomas, N. M.. Ray Heffner, of
their characters Iiepublicuns are
Complete line of Ansco Cameral from us you know you will get it.
answer on the buid contestant eithClayton, N. M.
Mercantice Co. basing their hope of earing I'enn-rlvaPas Valverde, Reetster er In person or by registered mail. and Supplies at the City Drug Store,
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EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR
LOW .'RICE MAKERS

THE QUALITY STORES
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MUST LOOK TO HIS CLOTHES
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These autunm days find our whole store widein the service of men
awake and astir-dilig- ent

and young men. Racks, Cabinets, Shelves-ev- er
with
nook within these four
fresh new merchandise that represents style,
dependability, a full money's worth.
walls-overflowi-
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Clothes
Suits and Overcoats from the famous
Philadelphia makers whose slogan is
all wool, 00 per cent and no compromise, at $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00
and we offer a selection of their new
Winter Style creations in suits and overcoats both for men and young men.

blocking's in hats
rts, new colorings
hing that a man
ir from headgear
tdiness-a- nd
at the
iiuüeraié"pfices a sensible man likes
to pay.
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But why try to tell our story in fifty inches of newspaper space when we coulden't do justice to it if we used
every page in this issue. The oods are here for you to come in and see.
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Will you enter into the full spirit of this event with a feeling of PREPAREDNESS at home?
HmiQP PfnfllirtQ Packing House Products are steadily advancing every day.
1 dviklllg
We have some very advantageous contracts in these items and
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
we expect to give our patrons the benefit of them contracts.

PnrJrintr

5000 ounds of Dry Salt Meat

For this week
Fat Back
Oxford Breakfast Bacon
Colinal Breakfast Bacon
Empire Hams

17V2 cents per pound

15

23
21

22

Vinegar
Pure Apple per quart
Pure Distilled per quart

15 cents
10 cents

Lemons

30 cents per Dozen

LOOSE MUSCATIL RAISINS AND EVAPORATED APPLES BOTH PER POUND

8

1--

3

cts.

